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you bring away your troops Crom every inch of
our soil, that you leave the Border States free to
decide on their own destiny, that you evacuate
all our forts and towns which you now hold, and
make us rid of you and the whole breed of you
forever, then Mr. Wall would exclaim : What I do
you call that the calm majestic voice of reason ?
Is that your common Christianity? He would
say, when I spoke of the calm majestic, etc., I
meant the spoils ; when I said a common Christianity, I meant money. Let us talk rationally-how much common· Christianity will you
take?
In vain is a net spread in the sight of any bird.
We are aware of them; and we will watch them
"·ell, and the friends of the Union, "wheresoever
found." Our views go a little further than theirs.
We have to so disorganize and disintegrate society in their country that they will rush into armed revolution and anarchy. We spit upon their
ballot-box. We care not what they "demand"
in resolutions, nor what helpless trash they proclaim on the house-tops. We do not believe in
thoir power to attain so much as an armistice for·
two years to come. If an armistice, indeed, were
offered, and the invading troops were withdrawn,
of course we should not object to it, and good uso
could be made of it.
But mark well, ye armistice mongers I During
that suspension of hostilities all negotiations
must be between government and government.
Our lines should be more strictly guarded than
ever. No negotiations or fraternization of parties
by public meetings or private conferences ; no
bargaining with the "calm voice of reason ; " no
secret pocketing of Wall's "common Christianity."
But armistice there will be none, and we are
glad of it. Our sovereign independence is already won and paid for with treasures of brave
blood. It shall not be sold by peddlers, to be
built into a Yankee platform.
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before them and formed in a line of battle on tho
bluff facing the bridge across the creek.
The rebels being ignorant of the force in their
front, and supposing those in their rear to be
home guards, left two companies just this side of
the bridge, formed on the hill-side in the bushes,
intending when they came up to bushwhack
them to pieces. But they were mistaken in their
game. The two companies in front, companies
E and F, on being tired upon, charged right and
left, clearing the hill at one sweep, capturing all
their horses and some eight or ten prisoners.
The rest fell back on the bridge, tho Tenth following close on them.
At the moment the latter appeared on top of
the hill, our men, the Eighth and Ninth Michigan cavalry, opened on them ; also with two
pieces of artillery. The Tenth, seeing the mistako of Colonel De Courcy, made signs to inform
them and stop the firing, which wa.41, for about
ten minutes, terrific. But they "couldn't see it,"
and the Tenth were compelled to fall back behind the hill. The rebels, profiting by this unfortunate mistake, crossed the bridge in front of
the Eighth and Ninth, and filing off' under the
bluff, escaped up a ravine. Night coming on,
the only means left was to send a regiment
around to one of the gaps to cut them otf. Tho
Eighth .Michigan was accordingly despatched on
this business. We lost, singular to say, but one
man killed-William West, company C-and
two wounded-Joseph Blair and James Hicksall of the same company. West was shot in the
forehead by a Minie ball, and fell fighting bravely. The prisoners number about forty ; among
the number Captain James White, of Maysville.
The Eighth Michigan cavalry, which was left
on the field, it is expected will capture tho greater part of the remainder. The rebel surgeon
came in with their wounded and gave himself up;
he reported that Pete Everett, the commander,
WM killed in the charge by company C.
About
two thousand dollars' worth of property of every
description was picked up on the field by our
boys.
'fo conclude, I think that guerrillaing bas very
near played out in this section of the country,
especially as long as a man remains in the
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expedition against Pete Everett's gang of
~errillas bas returned. They were the Eighth
and Ninth Michigan cavalry, and the Tenth Kentucky cavalry, the two former under Colonel De
Courcy, the latter under .M~or Foley. The rebels were about two hundred and fifty strong.
They immediately, after committing their depredations at Maysville, broke for the mountains.
The Tenth, under Major Foley, went as far as
Fleminsburgb, and finding that they bad escaped,
pushed on to overtake them. In the mean time
the Eighth and Ninth Michigan cavalry bad gone
by the way of Owingsville to cut them off. The
Tenth overtook them at Triplitt's Bridge last
evening, some twenty miles east of the former
place. In the mean time Colonel De Courcy,
with the Eighth and Ninth regimentR, had got on
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jutant-General, Department of th4 Ten,._:

CoLO!'IIL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the principal operations of the
forces with me, since the thirtieth of last March.
in compliance with orders Crom department head•
quarters.
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